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Doc Rock-It
Doc Rock-It features party and dance hits from the 1950’s to the 1990’s. Song hits span the talent of Buddy Holly, Elvis
Presley, The Beatles, the Rolling Stones, James Brown, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee Lewis, and
more!
With a vast repertoire of hits from a wide variety of styles, including Rock, Pop, Funk, Soul, Jazz, Blues, and Disco – Doc
Rock-It is a premier party band. This five member band is full of energy, charisma, and fun. Audiences can enjoy favorite
golden oldies, 80′ s and 90′ s pop rock hits, and unforgettable standards. Themed events can be highlighted with the
essential catalogue of Elvis Presley, and can perform as a stand-alone show or as the backing band for an Elvis
impersonator.
Doc Rock-It plays at wedding, parties, corporate functions, concerts, festivals, fairs, casinos, and more! Clients and
venues have included Knott’s Berry Farm, The Ritz-Carlton, The Hilton, House of Blues, Paul Mitchell Hair Systems events,
The Special Olympics, The Imperial Palace Casino, Pala Casino, and the Orange County Fair. Traveling to areas such
as Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Canada, and even Kansas, the band has performed with Johnny Rivers, Lee Rocker of the
Stray Cats, and Richard Street of the Temptations.
This band is a remarkably versatile act, offering clients a variety of music including Jazz, Oldies, Rock, Soul, Funk, Latin,
and Millennial music. They offer three performance sets that allow clients to choose from a four member band, an
enhanced group including one or two additional singers, or a large show band combination with multiple singers and
horn players. Doc Rock-It can also provide acoustic ceremony music if needed.
Doc Rock-It has a highly touted oldies show that has been featured at countless concerts, casinos, and private events.
Testimonials
We were very pleased with the band’s performance and ability to work with us before and during the event. They
helped out the day of the event in more ways than were expected of them. Their performance was flawless and the
crowd was very receptive to their show! We had a great time working with Doc Rock-it!
— Caryl B. Henderson
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